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August 3, 1971
MEMORANDUM

TO:

DALE TWACHTMANN, Executive Director

FROM:

GARALD G. PARKER, Chief Hydrologist

Thank you for sending me a copy of Arthur Marshall's short paper entitled
It ·is an interesting and ima.gi- .
"Repairing the Florida Everglades Basin
native report relating to a vast region of complex soil, water, land, plant
and human relationships. Marshall has, in general, evaluated the problem
correctly. In specifics there may be some disagreement, but these relate
chiefly to methods, not objectives. However, the truth is that the Everglades cannot be saved with man's continued exploitation and development
of the region.
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Let me begin by saying that, at one time, in the late 40 s, I knew the
Everglades and its surrounding environment, the Big Cypress Swamp, the
Atlantic Coastal Ridge, the Kissimmee River Basin, the sandy flatlands
and the soil-water-plant relati onships involved as well as any man and
better than most. As a physical scientist, a geologist-biologist-hydrologist, I had done intensive pioneering research in the origin and history
of the Everglades and the structural ands ratigraphic geology that forms
the rock basin in which the Everglades and Lake Okeechobee occur. There
is scarcely an acre of that whole vast region on which I have not trod,
or boated upon, or traveled over in marsh buggy, airboat, car, truck, or
flown over for aerial study and mapping from planes and helicopters.
Additionally, as a concerned scientist, I studied the effects of the
occupancy of man upon this region. I read every report of early explorers
and developers I could lay my hands upon, plus the annual reports of the
Trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund, the reports of the Everglades
Drainage District, the Lake Okeechobee Flood Control District, the reports
of various consultants to the developers and drainage companies beginning
with Hamilton Disston and his successors .
1
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All thi_s study, plus working closely with scientists and engineers of the
Soil Conservation Service, the University of Florida Everglades Experiment
Station at Belle Glade, the University of Miami, the Department of Agriculture's Tropical Plant Introduction Station, and others including leaders
of the National Audubon Society, the National Park Service, the U.S.
Weather Bureau, etc., gave me a total feeling for and understanding of the
Everglades that few men could have ever achieved.
It was all this study and experience that formed the basis for the more
than 40 professional reports and scientific papers I wrote about the
region in the years 1940-1958. Much of my published understanding of
the Everglades and the related environment is to be found in U.S. Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper 255; entitled "Water Resources of
Southeastern Florida with Special Reference to the Geology and Ground
Water of the Miami Area". Published in 195--, it is a large (965 pages)
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volume with 24 plates, 223 figures (line d~awings and . photos) and 147 tables.
Because it is so large and bulky many people have never read it -- it is too
forbidding. But, taken by separate chapters, the entire story is clearly
presented, most of it for the first time ever .
I tell you these things not in any sense of boasting whatsoever, but to let
you know the depth and scope of my understanding of the nature of southern
Florida and its geologic, biologic, hydrologic and human-development background.
·
Now to get back to the Everglades and its pr.ob l ems: We ·can't eat our cake
and keep it too" is an old aphorism that is appropriate for this discussion.
Putting it into context of the Everglades, we can .as correctly say: "vJe
can't farm or otherwise exploit the Everglades and keep it too".
11

This statement is basic to any further discussion of the topic we might make.
It follows from the very nature of the organic soils that comprise the glades
and their mode of development in the shallow, trough-like depression that is
the Everglades basin. This basin is about 40 miles wide and 100 miles long
-- nearly 4,000 square miles -- and was, until about 5,000 years ago, a
shallow marine embayment with a nearly bare-rock limestone floor thinly
covered in places with white sand. It was bordered on the west by the
slightly higher limestone and sand area that is now the Big Cypress Swamp,
to the east by the sli ghtly higher oolitic limestone deposits of the coastal
ridge with a sand cover thin to the south as far as Biscayne Bay and thickening to the north into sand dunes and high sand beach ridges, with low
intervening swales. In Palm Beach County and northward these sand deposits
become more than 50 feet high in places. To the north of the glades lay the
higher sand lands, beyond Lake Okeechobee, bordering on east and west the
wide, shallow trough that is the Kissimmee River Basin (I wrote my Master s
dissertation about this region).
1

The floor of the Everglades began to become a fresh-water environment and
to accumulate a peat deposit about 5,000 to 5,500 years ago. One sample
of peat taken at a point -10 miles south of Lake Okeechobee at a depth of
5 to 5.5 feet below land surface was dated, by the cl4 method, at 5,050±
200 years before present, or about the time of the so-ca 11 ed Cl ima/ti c ·
Optimum".
.
.
11

The accumulation of peat was built up by the annual growth and dying of
aquatic and semi-aquatic plants in this vast fre~h-water environment.
Fresh-water deep enough to cover the mass of each year's accumulation of
dead vegetation was a basic requirement to the developme nt of the Everglades peats. Much of it -- perhaps most of it -- is fibrous peat derived
from sawgrass, but there is also much other material derived from other,
less coarse and less fibrous fresh-water plants that grew and died in
their watery, marshy region.
By the time white men arrived on the scene the glades were one vast
expanse of almost perfectly flat land, with t he peat and muck 20 feet
or more deep along the south shore of Lake Okeechobee and thinning out
to feather edges on the surrounding higher lands. During wet times of
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the year the entire glades was flooded and movement of surface flow out of
Lake Okeechobee to the south and, nearer the Bay of Florida, to the southwest, gave to the land a "grain" reminiscent of a giant hand's marks made
in sand by dragging the fingers across it. Much of this grain 11 of the
glades was produced by the developme nt and linear arrangement of the 11 treeislands11 or "bay-hammocks" that grew in the shallower areas, each one shaped
like a teardrop with the blunt end northward and the tail end trailing to
the south or southwest.
11

So the peat and the muck (muck is a peat with considerable mineral soil
admixture) soils and their parent vegetation developed in a watery environment. And this watery environment that enabled the organic soils to
develop in the first place is also a requisite for the preservation of
these soils.
Herein lies the key to the whole problem. Keep the organic soils wet and
the Everglades can be saved; drain them and just as surely we lose them.
But this fact seems to have escaped most people -- even the 11 environmentalists11 who cry out to "Save the Everglades". You can't save the Everglades and continue to farm and exploit them, because these activities
require drainage of the soils and drainage des troys these fragile, otgani c
materials.
·
The destruction of the soils takes place chiefly through oxidation, a slow
burning of the peat and muck by combination of the carbonaceous materials
of the organic soils with oxygen of the air. As long as water saturates
and covers these soils, air is excluded from them and they last indefinitely;
or, if returned to an unused state and kept wet, the processes of natural
accumulation would start all over again and the .organic soils would once
again return to their process of refilling the Everglades basin.
11

11

But lowering the water levels allows air to penetrate the organic soils to
the depth at which the water table stands. And the oxygen in the air that
is drawn into the soils combines naturally with the carbon to produce the
slow burning of the soils. Now and then, when the water level is drawn
down below the level of the muck lands, the dried out soils are destroyed
by widespread, raging 11 glades fires
sometimes started by lightning but
since man arrived on the scene more likely than not by careless smokers or
at times by arsonists. These fires have been at times so bad that the
smoke drove tourists back north.
Not only do the soils oxidize and 11 burn 11 , but by drainage and use of the
land they compact, thus becoming denser and suffer loss of land elevation.
A11 along each drainage canal 11 subs i dence va 11 eys have developed, deeper
where cultivated, and shallower, but nonetheless present, even where noncultivated.
II
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So, I say, the Everglades cannot b~ saved. We can only delay their demise
by whatever water-control practices we can employ, so long as the glades
are exploited, chiefly by farming. The only way to save them is to move
man off them, keep them flooded, and let nature, in her implacable way,
start all over again to restore the Everglades basin to its original -- or
near ori g1nal -- condition.
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But this probably is impossible. I doubt that we can, or will, buy out the
sugarcane growers, the vegetable farmers and the dairymen of the glades.
Neither will we restore water levels west and southwest of M"ami where,
even in the 1940 s, one could at flood time boa t over area s now occupied by
thousands of homes , mi les of paved streets , and numerous business establishments.
1

I suspect that we'll continue to try to pump out and drain the Everglades
to keep the land dry enough for farming and for the continued expansion of .
dwellings into the Everglades bas in. As this goes on, we can expect that
the land surface on the organic soils will continue thei r inexorable shrinkage until, in about 20 years, the orga nic soils will be dissipated and gone.
Then the glades wi 11 be "mined out" and farming wi 11 di sap pear. In the
meantime salt-water encroachme nt, encouraged and caused by ever-lowered
water levels inland, will have displaced the fresh water in the Biscayne
aquifer, and the water supply for the Gold Coast will either have to be
imported or the brackish ground water desalinated and/or as much of the
used water recycled as can be accomplished.
So, in summary, if we continue to farm and otherwise exploit the Everglades,
we lose them. There's no compatible way of saving them. And with losing
the Everglades we stand in great danger of losing our local fresh-water
supply. The only out I ·s ee, and one th at probably will not be politically
practical, is to buy out the farmers, close up the big drainage-canal outlets, and let nature take over restoration of this misused land and its
dwindling water supplies.
11
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